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Harrisb1rg ·fires: are yo• safe? 
By Hannah Leavitt------------...:...----------------------------------,-----------

A child doesn't enter the from the hot air that claims 
world alone. Actually, lie or she many victims. Hot gases( or 
arrives fully equipped· _with a "blanket of death") rise to the 
horde of well wishers, who begin ceiling, come down the wall, 
to wish as soon as you purchqse land on the floor, then close in 
your first maternity shirt and on the middle of the room. One 
make the mistake of signing up gulp of this stuff and your lungs 
for the contest offering a free shrivel to the size of walnuts. 
trip around the world for The Vanguard system is good. It 
eXpectant parents. The good is listed with Underwriters' 
wishes, of course, do not come Laboratories, it carries a 25 year 
free, but they are sincere. The garantee, and it sets off a gong 
baby business is a: big one. By loud enough to wake you from a 
the time Baby is home from the coma. The only catch is that it 
hospital you pride yourself on costs $529 plus tax. 
your skill in handling the hordes At this point we were told 
of wishes and products. / the story of an Altoona family 

I was prepared, for instance, Qf eight that perished in a ftre 
for the woman who offered a just one week after a visit by 
free encyclopedia of ·baby Vanguard. Like us, that mother 
diseases and 9 free subscriptions and father decided they couldn't 
(for only $.64 postage per week) afford a $529 alarm system. 
and even for the Lovely Kit Club "Hey man," consoled the 
(they send you a box of makeup salesman taking note of our 
every month). I was not green pallor, "I'm not trying to 
prepared for Vanguard. make you feel bad." (Like fun). 

Vanguard gets its foot in the But in spite _of himself, this 
door with a case of baby food, salesman, unlike . the rest of the 
which they follow up with a 2lh horde, has hit a sensii:ive chord. 
hour demonstration about ftres. Fires are serious, and in the past 
An FM announcer's voice year they have struck awfully 
intones from a cassette tape close to home. 
recorder on how frres start, O.n the Hill, where I live, an 
spread and kill. The highlight of elderly woman four doors away 
this "frre safety demonstration" . died in a fire last December_ 
is a grisly catalogue of corpses · Uptown, where I work, a mother 
(" ... the man was found with-his and two children died last 
hand reaching for the phone just summer when ftre swept their 
inches _away ... the mother was "Peffer Street home~ Across the 
fo1,1nd collapsed_ over her child's . street from the HIP offtces, two 
crib . " ) a n d g e· n u in e homes were destroyed when a 

photographs of distraught furnace exploded last winter. 
fathers being restrained from Fortunately, there were no 
entering their burning home. injuries in either family; even the 

The only break from all this tropical fish were rescued. 
is the beep that interrupts Voice Harrisburg's Fire Chief 
to signal the salesman to flip Charles Henry explains, "No two 
another plastic overlay on his fires are alike," but. they all seem 
poster board. When you're not to have the common element of 
fighting nausea, you wond_er human failing. 
what Vanguard is: "A fire truck? My neighbor, Daisy Mae 
Fire extinguisher? The name of Green, 86, slept under several 
the next firemen's ball?" blankets in a reclining chair with 

Vanguard is a fire alarm her electric heater near· . _ •• >ts. 
system of five alarms. One Green paid no attention to her 
detects smoke. Four are sensitive frrends who warned her about 
to heat and designed to save you the danger of this habit, and 

photo Hbg. Fire Dept. 

The Harrisburg Fire Department fights a fire. 

while she slept one of her nylon 
blanke\s slipped off onto the 
heater. 

The Peffer Street tragedy was 
the result of children playing 
with matches. The child had 
been caught playing with 
matches just two days before the 
fatal frre. In fact, Viola Strobble 
had locked : herself · in the 

bedroom with the children so 
she could watch them. 

Last year 160 frres in 
Harrisburg were started this way. 
Fire Chief Henry believes that 
there should be a law against 
advertising on matchbooks: "All 
too often the colorful ads attract·,.... 
the attention of children." · 
. The other fire on Peffer 

Street was also typical: the 
result of good old Amer_ican 
do-it-yourselfism. Mr. Jackson 
tried to-fx the thermostat o~ his 
furnace. His attempt ended in 
explosion. 

More often, the 
do-it-yourselfer tries to do 
his/her ·own electrical wiring. 
Continued on Pajjii'10 
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Against abortion 

Birthright offers help .·· 
By Jim Zimmerman·~--------------------------------

"Sexual responsibility has not 
caught up with sexual freedom." 

-a Birthright volunteer 

"The push button pace at 
whi• ve live makes us come up 
with tl.e quickest answer rather 
than thinking things out and 
coming up with the best 
answer," related Birthright 
volunteer Judy K., concerning 
the ease with which abortions 
can be oljtained today. 
(Birthright volunteers do not use 
their last names when they 
counsel clients, and they 
requested that HIP not use their 
surnames in this article.) She 
maintained, however, that 
Birthright is not an anti abortion 

. organization, but that it is 
pro-life, offering women 
alternatives to abortion. "Out of 
per~onal conviction," she 
continued, "each of us sees the 
dignity of life and we feel we 
have to act upon it. If life 
becomes easily dismissed, then I 
worry for our children's future." 

The alternatives to abortion 
that Birthright offers pregnant 
women and girls are foster 
homes, adoption, marriage, or 

keeping the baby without Ms. K. explained how 
marriage. The trend, according Birthright works. "The girl 
the Birthright volunteers, is for makes . the initial contact," she 
the woman to keep the baby stated. Since April 1972, 
her"self. fn addition, Birthright volunteers hav.e 
Ms: K. said that babies can recorded 1,450 phone calls, 

!\OW be placed easily in foster which is how the organization is 
homes and there is even a contacted by __ the people who 
waiting list for formerly hard to ri$e their services. - -
plac.e babies, including those a "It's a.- . whole ·- different 
mixed racial pregnancy. ' approach with the _younger girl," 
· Birthright's services to continued Ms. K: -~ "She is 

pregnant women and girls not emotionallY or--physically 
..include the following: listening prepared to accept pregnanci' 
and counseling, medical ~are Social workers can be called in 
(including a . pregnancy test), and the girl can be referred to 
legal referrals,. referrals to a maternity 
doctors and other professional shelter . The pregnancy in this 
people, prenatal . classes, and case is usually a symptom of 
donations of maternity clothes another problem at home. When 
and baby needs. The Birthright we get the social worker 
charter' prohibits the involved, we still follow through 
organization from counseling to with the girl. 
prevent future pregancies. It will "Birthright has been 
not advise the use of any contacted by women and-girls of 
methods of birth ·.control. every age and economic 
However, volunteers do refer · background." 

- women to doctors to obtain this Ms. K _ described 
information. Birthright does not Birthright's counselling as 
refer girls and women to "friendship counselling" and 
agencies which give abor_tion said that volunteers initially 
counseling. 

c ontinued on page 9 
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In the Public Interest 

·People who ·need lawyers· 
By Ratp·h Nader __ ----------

WASHINGTON -This August at . the annual but restricted, federally funded corporation 
meeting of the American Bar Association (ABA), controlled by the White House. Even though the 
the nation's establishment lawyers will witness an White House literally wore down SenatorsNelson, 
extraordinary three hour program on injustices iri Javits and Representative Perkins to accept its 
the delivery of legal services and what can be done terms, Mr. Nixon may still veto the bill. None of 
about them. Prominent f}n this program will be this could have happened if the Bar really used its 
case studies of people who have been victimized muscle and backed up the firm statements of 
by the ills of the legal system. former ABA President, Robert Meserve. 

Plainly, this country's hoary lawyer class is Reality number two is that most Americans are 
worried enough to bring such grim material to shut out of the legal system because of the 
,the~ . meeti~gs iri Hawaii :iiul- fac~ up- tu some-· expense arid time- ne-eded to use it. Sm~ll claims 
reahtte_s. Let s hope they are defined to Include the courts were supposed to help solve this problem 
followi~g: . . . ..- but they need simplification, decentralization into 

Reality ~umber on~ 1S that the milhons o_f poor neighborhoods, and after work-hours service to 
people receive very htt~e l~gal repres~ntatwn. to begin to fill their promise. Th~ ABA knows what 
defend or advocate _thei~ nghts, not~Ithstandmg ·has to be done here - it's not that difficult- yet it 
all the po~pous toutmg given to the neighborho~d fails to make this a priority for real action. 
leg~ services pro_gram and t~<e, older legal aid Prepaid legal services by lay groups, such as 
?fflces. These servicesare_ ~uant-1t.at1vely two drops labor unions, could help hurdle this cost barrier. 
m the bucket. Al~o, pohttcal pr~~ <.; ures have k~pt After unrelenting opposition to this idea by the 
such advocacy, With few exceptlo..-.s, from gomg organized Bar, a Supreme Court decisi_on opened 
after root causes and structures that breed the way in 1967. So now the ABA is trying to 
violations and abuses. As a result, even court control directly or indirectly the nature of these 
victories do little to affect or deter recurrent prepaid legal service plans. to favor _ the most 
rounds of similar abuses to similar victims. expressive and least efficient system. It is one 

Instead of fmding itself at a stage of expanding thing to have the ABA express an opinion; it is 
the federally supported poverty lawyer program, quite another matter . to say, through its 
which now .numbers a little over 2,000 attorneys disciplinary rules, that an alternative, the so-called 
nationwide, the Bar has been weakly striving to dosed panel of staff lawyer servicing a group's 
save the program from being scuttled by Richard members, would involve these lawyers in unethical 
Nixon. His animosity to the poverty lawyers conduce· 

BEEFALO BASOLQ: D.C. Basolo, a California rancher, has 
perfected a hybrid cross between a Holstein cow and a buffalo 
bull and called it a beefalo. That's right, folks, a buffalo and a 
cow! After over 1,000 failures Basolo defied what the experts 
said couldn't be done, and came up with one of the strangest 
breeds in the· history of animal. husbandry. Basolo refers to the 
succes~ful breeding as the "perfect marriage." Basolo is now 
selling beefalo sperm to other California ranchers and expects it 
to be on the inarket sometime this year. 

What would the beefalo offer towards the resolution of the 
food and meat problems? Well, Basolo has found that the growth 
rate of the beefalo is twice that of cattle. Cattle feed 
oconventional grain at 35 cents a pound while beefalo feed on 
grass at 14; cents a pound. He also reports· that his hybrid grows 
one pound for every four pounds of feed as opposed to the cattle 
which grows one pound for every eight pounds of feed: 

All this combined is expected to produce an edible meat that 
most people describe as being tastier than steak. In addition the 
protein content of cattle is eleven percent while that of beefalo is 
nineteen percent. 
A REAL GAS: One!( again the Pentagon, those wonderful men 
who brought you the Indochina War, has returned to its practice 
of using beagle puppies in military tolerance tests. Previously the 
Pentagon had halted. the use, :)f beagles in le*al nerve gas tests 
after Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis:) blew the whistle and precipitated 
the greatest avalanche of mail since Harry Truman dismissed 
Douglas · MacArthur. The Army defended itself by claiming that 
the beagle's psychological responses to the tests are similar to 
those of human beings. The three tests that the dogs are still 
subjected to are·: .-::hecking residue levels of toxic nerve gas that 
has been destroyed, checking explosive emissions to ascertain 
whether they have become lethal and for testing antidotes to 
chemical weapons. Take heart, the dogs are being treated 
humanely. After all that shit wasn't created for beagle insurgents. 

BORDER PATROL BUSTED: A Federal Appeals 
Court has enjoined the controversial practice of randomly 
stopping and searching cars at check points along the border 
.between California and Mexico. The ruling outlawed the Border 
Patrol's practice of stoppingautomobile~Earlierthe same court, 
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco, ruled that 
the border patrol may not search cars without a warrant and 
probable cause, while ' the Supreme Court declared 
unconstitutional the patrol's practice of roving searches away 
from the border for aliens. 

The common practice has been for federal officers to stop cars 
in an attempt to intercept immigrants and dope shipments 
when they enter tM U.S. Said -steve Nelson, Assistant Attorney 
General, "When you think of the amounts of narcotics and the 
numbers of illegal aliens that have been taken out of circulation 
over the past twenty years at the 'checkpoints, you can see the 
gravity of the matter." 
ABNORMAL ·occURENCES: Ah! The subtle deceptions of a 
few words. Well, the Atomic Energy Commission is now referring 

- to accidents at nuclear plants as "abnormal occurences". Anyway 
the AEC reported 861 . "abnormal occurences" last year: it 
termed 371 of the mishaps "potentially significant" and 18 of 
them "directly significant" Of the 18 accidents in which the AEC 
acknowledged an impact, 12 were classified as resulting in the. 
release of radioactivity into the surrounding environment. All 42 
of the nuclear plants now operating in the United States, as well 
as 22 more that under construction have experienced at least one 
"abnormal occurence." How long will it be before they become 
normal? 

' 
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program, expecially when they challenge unjust Reality number three is that state bar . 
agencies of government, is only exceeded by the associations should scrap their minimum fee 
generous quantity of legal aid which the taxpayer schedules because tl}ey are anticompetitive ·and 
is providing him for his personal Watergate and provide collusive rationales for lawyers telling 
related troubles. After three Y.ears of hassling the clients that they have to charge such~and such an 
White House, members of Congress have amount or they would be acting unethically. This 
completed a compromise bill which removes the absurdity, which often takes the form of different . 
legal services program from the Office of county bar association minimum fee schedules in a 
Economic Opportunity and establishes it in a new single state, such as C<5nnecticut, has helped spawn · ~;:=•··· 
by lawyers. What he should have emphasized are massive sales of "do it yourself' kits for divorce 
ways to bring down the cost of these services for actions or books like "How to Form Your Own 

. Mo..r1t \M)If, 17347 

· routine problems dramatically like competition, Corporation Without a Lawyer for Under $50." 
prepaid group practice, and the use of more Andrew Hourigan, Jr., a member of the ABA's 
paralegal professional services and systems to help Board of Governors, recentl:9' ·warned about this 
people avoid lawyers altogether yet protect their rampant "unauthorized practice of law" in the 
interests or resolve their complail!t.~: ... : .. ~, diyorce art~a. H~ urged_"t:nore and better service" 
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Astrology . 

Natural ·birth control: help from the heavens 
By Linda Lotz-·~--------------------~--------------~~~==================:==:::::::::::~===------------:--::=:::~-----

SeveralHarrisburgwomenare Despite the author's 
using a new "Nat~ral Birth warnings, it is obvious that they 
Control"· that is as effective as have great belief in Jonas' 
the pill. The new technique uses · discoveries. The implications are 
astronomical calculations. too important to be dismissed. 

Using charts that . show the Women could free themselves of 
lQcation of the sun and moon, chemical or mechanical birth 
simple calculations can be made control methods which either 
to determine the -angle between are unsafe or unreliable. 
the sun and moon when the Women who have difficulty 
woman was born. Each time the in getting pregnant or carrying 
angle is repeated, the woman the child to full term could 
will be most fertile. By · determine those times most 
combining the moon cycle with favorable for the conception of a 
the rhythm cycle, a woman can healthy child. C.orrelations have 

·know on what days she will be also been made suggesting that 
most likely to conceive a child. deformed and retarded children 
She can then make a decision to. could be prevented by avoiding 
abstain from sexual relationships conception when certain 
on those days or to utilize distorting and chaotic forces are 
preventative measures carefully. at work in the heavens. And, the 

The technique is presented in. sex of the ch_ild could be 
a new book, "Natural Birth _ planned, possibly avoiding larger 
Control" written by Sheila families but also allowing for 
Ostrander and Lynn Schoeder, sexist choices upsetting the 
the authors of "Psychi balance of male/female. 
Discoveries Behind the ; Iron · As a Catholic in a heavily 
Curtain."The book demonstrate.s . Catholic country, Jonas was very 
that natural birth control is 98% . concerned with the use of 
effective- surpassing the pill abortion to control life 
because it's free and doesn't situations. One of his driving 
tamper with the woman's body. forces . was to see~ a totally 

In their earlier book the natural method of buth control 
authors mentioned research by so that these Catholic women 
Eugen Jonas, MD, of . could rely o_n something more 
Czechoslovakia about the effects effective than the rhythm 
of the sun and moon on fertility method. 
and they got so many ·inquiries , As a d?ctor, .he was. also 
that they felt committed to aware of the ·vanous children 
publish more information on the who are born greatly deformed 
subject. Throughout the new or ~~thout normal me~tal 
book, the authors urge caution ~apacitles. He began se~ching 
in putting too much faith in the for the natural law-which he 
theories because Jonas' work believed existed- that controlled 
was stopped when the Soviets concepti~n. Reading ancient 
invaded. Documentation of his astrological documents, · he 
work. at the Astra Research found suggestions that the 
Center-including the first and woman's fertility_ is controlled 
only year of large scale by the .moon. After months of 
testing-was confiscated and is no calculatm~, he fmally c~e upon 
lon~vailable. the followm,.& rules-which he felt 
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were the universal laws 
effecting fertility and viability: 

1. The time of'-a woman's 
fertility depends on the 
recurrance Of the angle of the 
sun and moon that occurred at 
the woman's own birth. 

2. The sex of the child 
depends on the position of the 
moon at conception. 

3. Certain configurations of 
the nearer celestial bodies at the 
time of conception can affect 
the viability of the embi-yo. 

Initial use of his rules to 
prevent . birth showed an 85% 
effectiveness. Other calculations 
were done by Dr. Kurt Rechnitz 
to show that the rhythm method 
did have some bearing on 
fertility. By combining the two 
cycles-moon and rhythm-they 
were able to bring the 
effectiveness of the calculations 
to 98%. 

After presenting these basic 

rufes, the authors describe other occurrs, chemical activity on 
research- while not directly earth __ .,speeds up. Since l!uman 
related to fertility--that would bodies are composed of water 
appear to support his theories. and a continual series of , 
For example, Dr. Alexande·r L. chemical interactions, the effect 
Chijevsky, a Russain historian, of this discovery is obvious. 
compared the times of sun spots Further research shows that 
with major political and military the position of the moon effects 

· events on earth from 500 BC to the ability of human sperm. 
1900 . AD. The correlation Male chromosomes in sperm 
showed that only 28% of the outnumber female, and are also 
major events had occurred able to travel faster. Acidic 
during a period of quiet on the secre.tions apparently hamper 
sun. He then went on to study male chromosomes-favoring the 
the effect of the sun's rhythms birth of a female; conversely, 
to the rhythms of nature. While more alkaline secretions favor 
he didn't spe~fically blame any the . male because of its speed 
of the events on the sunspots, he and number. At the time of 
did feel that they had sparked ovulation, secretions in the 
human reaction to unjust vagina are more alkaline-so that 
situations. . acid or alkaline douches can 

Other important research, assist in the choice of sex of a 
however, by ·Dr. Giorgio child. 
Piccardi, indicated that solar This can also be used to 
activity can effect chemical hind~r conception. Traditional 
reactions. When a solar flare astrology assigned each sign_ a r • • -- • •1. gender. If the moon is in the £ R N ' S . masculine signs of aries, gemini, . • 1 H OAG I E leo, Iibras sagittarius or aquarius, 

the child conceived will most 
· S H 0 p I likely be male. Should the 

with the sign, a child would 
86.1 MARKET STREET LEMOYNE probably not be conceived. I 

. · ·I' secretions in the vagina conflict 

. - p H 0 • E : 76 i. 4 o·o 7 Basic calculations can be I I done quite simply to determine 
14 Taste-temp.ting Varie ties to Choose From what day each month the 

Mon-Thurs i 1':30 am- _II :OOpm Frl:-.Sa't II :30 am 12:00 Mid woman · should either avoid , 
· Cl~sed Sunday se~ual relations or be extremely 

=:=::~~!!O:~!!!!!;!i!~!!!i!!!w-!!!!.·!!!!!!!!!~~·!.-!J!!!!!!!!!!~ careful in using mechanical 

a._shey 's Cycl~ry . 
254 Lowther Street, Lemoyne 

234·3136 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

met hods. Mole specific 
calculations can be done, based 
on tables in the book, that could 
probably reduce the monthly 
fertility cycle to about four or 
five times a year. 

.. 
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Organized crime 

The World's largest mQker of slot machines 
(PNS) -- When a five year old Teamster loans· was .Special Catena, Klein' and Jacobs' 

company is listed in Fortune Consultant to the Fund Allen Emprise jointly 'purchased Lion . 
Magazine's Dir.ectory of the Dorfman. Dorfman was recently Manufacturing Corporation, a 
Second 500 Largest Industrial released from federal prison Chicago- slot machine producer. 
Corporations, ranking fourth after serving time for accepting a In 1967, Emprise sold its 
place in increased .sales, it must $55,000 kickback for arranging interest in Lion to Klein and 
be doing something right. Or, if a Pension Fund loan. Dorfman Lion President O'Donnell, who 
the U.S. Department of Justice also got 900 shares of Bally in together incorporated it in 
is to be b'elieyetl, something 1969,according to Bally Pres. Delaware under the name Bally 
wrong. William 1'. O'Donnell, who said Manufacturing. With O'Donnell 

Bally Manufacturing Corp, he does ·not lcnow if the as p·resident, and Klein as 
with annual sales of $80 million men still own their stock. treasurer, Bally grew fast: by 
in 1972, the world's largest · . Bally has friends in high 1968 the IRS charged the firm 
maker of slot machines and places. A former stockholder is had tax deficiencies over $1 
rriajor producer of pinball U.S. -Attorney General William million. 
machines as well, has had two B. Sdbe, Attorney General of Bally also ran into some 
skirmishes ·with the Justice Ohio for eight years before his serious opposition. A bomb 

'Department in as many years. In election to the Senate in 1968. t;aused $25,000 damage to its 
1972, the government dropped Of his first year in the capital, · Chicago headquarters in May, 
an anti-trust suit after Bally Saxbe said, "The first 1969. Who planted it, and why, 

· agreed to stop its alleged . six months you have never been discovered. 
practice of allocating sales wonde~ how you got there. The In the same year Bally , 
territories to its distributors. ' · ~ext ~IX mon;h~ you w~nde,~ applied to the state Gaming 

And less than a year ago, ow t e rest 0 t em_got t ere. Commission to take over. 
Bally and eight of its Louisianna Saxbe got the_re wtth t~e h~lp distribution of its slot machines 
pinball distributors, four with of a large campatgn ~on~n~utt?n in Nevada. Bally included a 
we 11 d o cum e n ted .m 0 b from Cleve~and mult\ milli~natre letter of reference from then <i. 
connections, were acquitted on Sam Klem, Bally s btggest Republican Senator from Ohio ~ 
charges of conspiring to shlp . stockholder · (226•40~ . shar~s Sax be, a Bally stockholder at the !! 
Bally's "Bingo" • type pinball worth over_ $5~ rmllt~n m time. In Klein's words, "When ~ 

. machines to Louisianna for use 1969)- (Klem also contr~buted you're trying to get things done~ 
in illegal gambling. Four other to the mayoralty campatgn of you list people." ~ 
distributors of Bally machines Cleveland Mayor Carl B. Stokes Saxbe's nomination for U.S. ] 
were convicteq. whose 1969 tax return showed Attorney General last December, "' 

Bally Manufacturing is one of ~t he, to~, ~wned Bally stock · long after he had gotten rid of" 
the National Crime Syndicate's m the late stXttes). . his.Bally stock, prompted him to 
more visible operations, and, not Saxbe so.ld t~e 600 s~ares m · release the text of his letter to a Sam Klein with his wife. Klein is a Cleveland multi-
coincidentally, an important link ,1?7.0, after le:arnmg that m Bally midwestern newspaper. Klein millionaire and the largest stockholder of organized 
in the chain connecting the . there mtght have b~en then withdrew the Saxbe letter crime's Bally Manufactll'ing Corp. 
mob's Las Vegas casinos with mvolvement of pe~ple wtth from the Bally application. He operation, and Bally lost the move to take over Nevada 
the Tell1I1Sters. Bally's 42,000 ~_nsav_ory _re,r~tation, not reporte41y told Nevada suit. distribution, Bally's showing in 
slot machines in Nevada casinos mclud:ng Kle~n~ m ~he w~rds of authorities that it was a source - Peloquin's career is typical of the Fortune list suggests a rosy 
bring in over $250 million a Sax be s. adrmrustr~ttve asststant. of embarassment to both men, the relationship between the future. As inflation continues to 
year, helping the NCS make ~sp;g . S~be ~ left._ h~~e~ although Saxbe commented, NCS and the government. He spiral, most businesses feel a 
payments on hundreds of pratNsec's e~ . _as r een mvo vie through a spokesman . that he was hired away from the Justice double pinch of skyrocketing 

·n· . f d II . 1 h m activtttes 10r years. n - · ' ,. • D · h 1 , m· terest ates r 1 d mt tons o o ars m oans t e th 1950, h . was "absolutely certain that epartment m t e ate 1960 s r 10r oans an 
TeamstersCentralStatesPension he Cls elwa~part owd_ner ·~ Kle(n is a legitimate · by mob connected Resorts, reduced sales. Low interest 
Fund provided for casino t e e~e an syn t~ate s businessman." International, and made vice Teamster loans will be even 
construction over the last fifteen Bev~:~ Hill~ club, a~ illegal A renewed application for president of its subsidiary, more important to Bally, and to 
years. gKamt 1~kyg casKlmo_ ~ear e~p~rt, Nevada distribution is pending, Paradise Enterprises, Ltd. all NCS activity. 

Th fl f sh . t ' en uc . em s assoctatton d Paradise Ente . t th Wt'th un· portant connectt"ons e ow o ca ts wo way: . h all b . . an state authorities are rpnses opera es e 
the Pension Fund has been 'a wtt B y _egan wtth his ~lose investigating Bally's European Paradise Island Casino in the at all levels of politics anit 
major source of Bally's capital. perso~alt Lofne_ndJ anbd bu~tdness sales manager, Dino Celliri.i. Bahamas which, Peloquin's government, organized crime as 
Its most recent loan from the ass~cta : u~s aco /' p~est e_nt Cellini once ran Meyer Lansky's testimony in the 'Daily Mail' suit a whole will have little difficulty 
Pension F.und, $12 million at the an oun er 0 mpnse Riviera Casino in Havana, in notwithstanding is a Bally in keeping up with Bally's record 
10 . t t t f 6,L t Sportservice, a recognized NCS hi h S . custome . ' setting pace. 

w m eres ra e o 71- percen , operation which was convicted ~ c am Klem also had an . 
was only one ·in a series of such . 197, f . . . h mterest. In 1968 Cellini was Whatever the outcome of tts 
1 h . h h h 1 d ll m ~ or conspmng wtt , oans w tc ave e pe Ba y three Mafia figures to conceal its -barred fro~ England, where he • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •- • • .. • • 
acquire over 30 wholly owned ownership of Las Vegas' wa~ managmg a posh London . : · C. WALLACE 6 BARBERS 
subsidiaries overseas .. Two thirds Frontier C . casmo. and 
of Bally's annual sales are Jacobs a1~~- in 1968 while Bally's image has been -a men WOmen Salon 
abroad. under subpoena to appear before problem for the ~rm: In1~:1 it Hair Styling- Hair Coloring-Ra:.tor Cutting 

But there are more than a federal grandjur.y in New York sued t~e Ldndon Daily Mail for Sale~ of Custom Made Wigs, Afro& Regular 
organizational ties involved. for questioning about his ties to reportmg that B~ly was mob Cuttmg of Wigs- Manicuring _ 
Co-Chairman of the Pension NCS chief Meyer Lansky and . co_ntrolled. · The final defenSe Private Booth Service 
Fund Teamster P 'd t F nk t d 1 h -Women's Private Salon-' rest en ra N J . M r· _b J wt ness, an a consu tant to t e 
F ·t · h f d ew ersey a ta oss erry · R . Lounge for customers waiting for sty1 :.ts 

1 zs1mmons ,. - as _e use Catena. (Klein is also a "Clos~ paper, was obert Peloqum, ; • 
comment on reports that he still . al f . d f C t ' ' " former U.S. Department of : Open Mon-Wed· Thurs· Fri&Sat NO APPO • 
owns 900 sh f B ll t k person nen 0 a ena s, J , t. T bl" h : 9amto8:30 "pm- Tues 9am to lpm INTMENT NECESSARY 

. ares o a y soc accordin:; . to a confidential us tc~ r_ou es ooter. • 
acquired · after the company police report.) Five years earlier, Peolo~um testifie~ that · ·Bally : 1801 MARKET ST. 234.9242 :· 
went pu):>li~ in 1969. The key to . was, m fact, a_ mob ·controlle~ s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• : ••• ; 

·REDDING'S 
IMPO~ED MOTORS, IIC. 

MIDGETS-MG-MGI 
&MAlliA's 
LAID-IOVEI 

PEUGEOT 
(DIESEL) 
IEIAULT 

$ALES-SERVICE 
AND PARTS 

"The largest seledien of 
Sports & Econemy Cars.'' 

ELIOT MATALON 
General Mgr. 

1111 Hbg. Pike, Carlisle 
CARLISLE 243-6919 
or iiiG. 766-611-5 

• 
. '5 

JO£~ . VMEE · 
R1HE 

. 1646 N.3rd St., (on~ three blocks from . the 
riverfront bike path) 

232-9740 

FUN 
""' : .HEALTH 

CONDITION INC 

Bring this ~d to our shop & get i 0 Minutes free time each hou 

.. 

8&J 
RESTAURANT 
1421 Derry S·treet 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT- JOE RAY FRANCE 
PROPRIETOR 

hest lood in to~ 
-~e ·speciali-ze in 
soul lood 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Nixo1's foreign policy helps Watergate defiiSe 

GOOD TIME ROCK 'N · ROLL 

The Hits The Albums The Prizes 

solidifies his ties to the 
Pentagon, whose support Nixon 
needs if he is to wage a 
successful foreign policy. 
Nothing more dramatically 
illustrates this _than the huge 
defense budget which even . 
government officials now admit 
has "countercyclical", that is 
anti-recessionary, effects. He can 
tell the business community that 

. the paths have been cleared for 
investment in one of the greatest 
untapped markets of the world. 
He can tell the pro-Israeli forces 
in Congress that it would be 
·open partisan politics to 
continue to refuse credits and 

most favored nation status to 
the Russiaps. -

The game of politics is 
linkage, and Nixon has always 
been an expert practitioner of 

· the art. In the arena of domestic 
politics, his capacity to make 
linkage pay off has declined 
sharply. But in foreign policy 
the White House strategy sees a 
chance of making linkage pay 
off through "peace for a 
generation" coupled with a 
rising anti-recessionary defense 
budget and final assurance by 
the ·Arabs of Israel's right to 
exist. Nixon is betting-that this 
and not his Watergate misdeeds 
will count when impeachment 
comes to a vote. 
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COLONIAL: The De_adly 
Trackers also Black Eye . 
(both PG) 234- 1786 -

EAST 4 T HEATE RS: 
1) Conrack _ 
2) The Sugarland Express 
3) Lovin Molly 
4) Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundan~e Kid 

ELKS: Harry in My Pocket 
944- 5 941 

ERIC: 1) Terror .in the Wax 
Museum 

2) Where the Lilies 
Bloom 

564- 2100 
GALLERY: T he Laughing 

P oliceman (R) 533- 4698 
HILL: Walking_T a ll 

737- 1971 
SENATE: The Big Catch 
The Maste r Piece 233- 1009 
STAR-ART: Young Lovers also 

This girl is Alive 
TRANS - LUX: The Great 

Gatsby (PG)· 

UA T HEATERS: 
1) The Sting 
2) Butch Cassidy a nd the 

Sundance Kid 
UNION DE POSIT : 
1) Blazi~g - Saddles 
2) The Sting 

VALLE': closed for vaca tion 
WEST SHORE : Ma gnum Force 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE : Cry? also 
The Love Object 

PINE GROVE : Cocktail 
Hostesses als o 
Drop- out Wives 

STRINESTOWN: The 
Cheerleaders also Grimm ' s 
Fairy Tales for Adults 

EARTH ,WIND AND FIRE w i ll appear at the Farm Show 
.Arena with Rare Earth and the Glass Menagerie on Fr iday 
June 21. 

418EST 
AMERICAt\ 
MOVIE OF 
THE 
YEAR~' 

June 7 thru June 13 
Eve, at8:00&10:10 
"Sat & Sun Mat at 2:00 

ROBERT SH.IlW 
A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

''THE- STING'' 

from the people who gave you ".The Jazz Singe!"-

Mon· Thurs 7, 9 
Fri 6, 8,10 

· Sat 4~ 6, 8, 1 0 
Sun 2, 4, 7, 9 

p lus ADDED AT TRACT ION · 

HOT ROD HULLA BA L LO 

STRINESTOWN ~~~~~~ 
Adults Only 

-The Cheerleader 
- ALSO-

Grimm's Fairy · 
Tales for Adults 

J une 5 thru J une 11 

Ex it 12 Jus t off 83 So-~th , 

229 Market St. 
234- 178~ 

5 MOTORCYCLE MOVIES! 

• HE·L L ON WHEE•LS 

T HE HE·L LCA'{S 

THE WI LD RIDERS 

THE WI LD REBE•LS 

T HE SIDE HACKERS 
F ri&Sat J une 7, ·a 

PINE GROVE ~:~v:, ~~, 
~------

Adults Only 

Cocktail 
Hostesses 

You buy the dr inks , 
they do the re st, 

also 

Drop Out Wives 
June 5 thru June 11 

~ - -TEMPLE 
Drive-Jn Theotre 

~etween l'!illial!l_~t.D:Nn & Tower City 

Adults Only 
You wi II lauqh t i II- you. 

Cry Uncle 
- ALSO-

Relations 
June 5 thru June 11 

X RATED 

~ Hit 2 

This Girl Is 
.Alive 

Po1omovn! Po<tvre, p feter.t t 

DAVID mERRICK:! PRODLICTIOn OF 
A JACK CLAYTOn FILm 

_ ROBERT REDFORDandffiiA FARROW 

I -GREA~- ~ 
~ GAT/BY J 
~ ~- _ _________). 

KA,REn BLACK 1con WILJon JAm wATER/Ton 
LOI/CHILE!and BRUCE DERnaTom 

Pr~uced by DAVIIJmERRICK Directed by JACK CLAYTOn 
· Jcreenpb1 by FRAnCIJ FORD COPPOLA _ 

Bcved 00 the novel by F. /COTI F11ZGERALD .A//<xtote Producer HAnK moonJEAn . 
!Tlv.tl( /upervi/!?d ond Condu<ted by f1e!/on Riddle 'CO()y(IC)hte 1924 bl,j !rv1nq Be!"IN"1 Copyroqht Aenewedl9'5ll ~~~ PK t~<: 

~ l" .. ~'""""'"'""'""u'"''"""' '~ I ft ~~~ •• ~~~~.T~l-~~~~~~~~~~•~• l ln(OIQt Pmt J by fl)o,lleiob ' • * 

Mon. · Fri . 7; 9:30 . ~ ' I \~ : 
Sat. & Suna 2; 4:30; 7 & 9:30 • • 

~ ox ~~~~6!~~~ \ 

200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA HARRISIUIIG, PENNA I 7 109 
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ARTS· CALENDAR- Lectures Films Courses Exhibits Theater ______ _;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~----

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 

MARlETT A THEATRE: 130 W. 
Market Sts, Marietta. ~arx Bros. 
in "A Day at the Races," Laurel 
-&. Hardy in "Come Qean" also 
Will Rogers in "Uncensored 
Movies." With Ed Weimer at the 
organ. 7:30 p.m., June 7,8,9. 
Adults, $2.50; kids, $1.50 . . 
Saturday evening dinner is now 
available 5-7:30 p.m. at Peggy 
Marley's Restaurant, 44 W. 
Market St. 

COMMUNAL POTLUCK 
SUPPER: St. Pauls Episcopal 
Church, 550 Wiconisco St., 
6:00- 8:00 pm Bring your 

favorite foods & we'll all share. 

17TH STEP COFFEE HOUSE: 
234 South St., Hbg. Open 
7 : 30-midnight. Every Friday 
evening. Bring your art, drama, 
music, poetry, ideas, etc. 

VILLAGE OF ECKLEY: Sixth 
Annual Folk Festival beginning 8 
p.m. thru Sunday evening, 
concerts, workshops, craft 
demonstrations, theater & art. 
FREE East of Hazleton, a hard 
coal 'patch' town that began a 
new life when it was used to film 
"Molly Maguires." Cosponsored 
by Pa. Historical & Museum 
Commission & West Hazleton 
Historical Museum. 

MOVIES B.T.: "You Can't Get 
Away with Murder" (1939) -with 
Humphrey Bogart. 11:30 p.m., 
Ch. 33, Repeats tomorrow, 10 
p.m. 

SATURDAY JUNE 8 

DEADLINE FOR RED CROSS 
TEN-DAY SCHOOLS: Aquatic, 
First Aid & Small Craft "Schools at 
Camp Towanda, June 11-21. To 
train instructors in swimming, 
life-saving & use of small boats & 
canoes. Open to men & women 
over 17 years of age & better than 
average swimmers. Must be 21 for 
ftrst-aid schooL For more info 
234-3101. 

'TROuP' FISHING RODEO: for 
. ldas t2 and under at Dauphin Co. 
Angler s & Conservationists . 
Nursery. Off Oarks Valley Rd., 
half mile east of Peters Mt. Rd. 
Prizes to kids catching largest, 
longest or tagged fish. A chicken 
barbecue with side dishes. AlsO 
drawings with cash prizes. Events 
·begin at 9 a.m. 

BIKING: 1) 16 mi. tour & 5 or 10 
mile Time Trial if you .like. Meet 
at Wire Wheel Bike Shop, Windsor 
Park Shopping Center at 7:45 
a.m. or Willow Mill interchange of 
I-81 at 8:30 a.m. Flat & fast. 2) 
10 easy miles (16 km), level, easY" 
pace. Meet on City bland parking 
lot at 9:45 a.m .. 3) Rides to 
nowhere:come & learn about 
biking. Today, 10 a.m. -at Cedar 
Qiff H.S., tomorrow 2 p.m. 
Susquehanna Twp. Sr. H.S. 

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND 
FREEDOM: Austerity potluck at 
the home of Bea Cornfeld 3953 
Green St. 6 p.m. Bring a favorite 
money saving dish & a dollar. 
Proceeds to work of chapter. New 
project is to encourage teaching 
peace in schools. 

WATERCOLORS AND 
ETCHINGS : by Seymour 
Remenick at Gallery Doshi, 
1435-37 N. Second St. Through 
June 21. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
weekdays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday. FREE. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9 

BIKING: 34 miles (54.4 km) few 
hills, easy pace to Indiantown 
Gap. Lunch at Gap, bring or buy. 
Meet at ·Commonwealth Nat'L 
Bank, Rt. 22 across from Dutch 
Pantry at 9-:-30 a.m. 

FOUR WOMAN ART SHOW: 
Opens today, reception 2 'to 5. 
Paintings, Graphics, ·collage and 
photography by Sheron Ament, 
Linda Nester, Carol Resch and 
Toni Truesdale. Tangerine 
Galler.y, 318 Chestnut St., Hbg. 
Runs thru June 27 

WALNUT ACRES· ORDERS: for 
Cornucopia Food Co-op may be 
brought to the Peace Center, 315 
Peffer St., between 5 & 6 p.m.( or 
in Monday morning's mail). For 
more info 233-3072. 

TEXTILE DAY : at Capricorner, 
Ltd. , Trindle Rd. (Rt. 641), 5 mi . 
west of Me chanicsburg. 
Demonstration, exhibit, sale of 
textile crafts, 1 to 5 p.m. Sally 
Yarrington-Spinning & Dying; Lu 
Stone-Macrame. 

"WHERE DID THE COWRADO 
GO?": part of Nova series on Ch. 
33, 7:30 p.m. Repeats Sat. at 6 
p.m. 

CONVERSATION WITH JEAN 
MARSH: of 
"Upstairs/Downstairs" fame. 8:30 
p.m., Ch. 33. 

HIKING: 6% mi. Leidigh Station. 
Meet at the Fisher Plaza entrance 
to the State Education Bldg. at 
1:30 p.m. 

ZERO POPUI:;ATION GROWTH: 
meeting 7 p.m. at the YWCA, 4th 
& Walnut Sts. Public is welCome. 

ROBERT MERRILL: will appear 
in concert at the Forum of the 
State Education Bldg. at 8 p.m. 
To benefit Yeshiva Academy. 
Tickets may be obtained by 
writing the Academy, P.O. ' Box 
360, Hbg. 17108. $7.50 reserved 
section, $5 gen. admission, $2.50 
students. Also patrons at $30,50 
or $100. Or phone 238-5052 or 
234-6231. 

MONDAY, JUNE 10 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

LOWER PAXTON AREA 
VOLUNTEER GROUP: forrning 
to work with jurenile offenders. 
Meeting at Linglestown Un"ited 
Methodist Church, 1430 N. 
Mountain Rd. 7:30 p.m. All 
interested persons are invited. For 
more info, 545-9377. 

TIME TO REGISTER: for the 
Young Peoples summer program 
at Wm. Penn Museum. For 
preshcool to teens & adults. 
Crafts, nature & historical interest· 
areas. Reasonable fees, also 
scholarships available. For more 
info stop into themuseum & pick 
up a flyer or call 787-4978. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY OF 
HBG.: regular meeting tonight at . 
8 p.m. at the observatory 1 V.. mi 
west of Lewisberry on Route 382. 
turn on Brenneman & 
Observatory Drives. Program will 
be exploration of Mars including 
slides taken by the recent Mariner 
.9 spacecraft. Open to public. 

MEETING ON B-1 BOMBER: at 
Polly Martin's, 1015 Wayne Ave., 
York. (717) 845-6986. Joe Evans 
& Gail Pressburg of American 
Friends Service Comm. will 
present a slide show. 

"TURBULENT OCEAN" : 
Oceanographic special on Ch. 33, 
8 p.m. Repeats, Wed. 10 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11 

MEMORIAL SOCIETY OF 
GREATER HARRISBURG: 8 
p.m. Unitarian Church of Hbg., 
1 280 Clover Lane. Annual 
meeting of the society. Speaker 
will be Rbt. Weisner of the Pa. 
Medical Society Humanity Gifts 
Center. He will speak on body & 
organ donations. "The Ultimate 
Gift." Public is welcome. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
8 p.m. , Roo!ll 300, City Hall. Call 
238-7101 for agenda. 

"MARY, MARY": opens tonight 
8:30 p.m. at Timbers Playhouse, 
Mt. Gretna. Runs thru June 23. 
For more info (717) 964-:H 51 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 

"ROCK 'N ROLL REVIVAL": 
Chubby Checker, Little Richard, 
Gary & the U.S. ·Bonds & others. 
11 :30 p.m. ABC-TV. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13 

JUBILEE DAY IN 
MECHANICSBURG: Main St. is 
transformed . into a fair ground. 
Events begin around noon and 
continue until 9 p.m. All kinds of 
displays & items for sale. Crafts, 
book sale by Library. Music 
groups, baby contest, various 
events on stage. Something for 
Everybody. No admission! 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. . 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL 
BOARD: 5 p.m. in the Board 
Room at 1201 N. Sixth St. · 
Regular meeting. Call 234-6131 
for agenda. 

F orum on bad discharges and amnesty . 
Mem bers o f Vietnam Veterans 
Aga inst the War / Winter Soldier 
0 rga nizoti on appear on the Don 
Vel oz o Show, Harrisb urg Cable 
channel 5. At 10 pm, ReP, ots 
Monday June 17 at 8:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE'S 
BIRTHDAY, 1812. • 

CULPE PPER-WINCHESTER 
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL: June 
14, 15, 16. 18 miles west of 
Winchester, Va. off Rt. 50. The 
Country Gentlemen, Osborne 
Brothers, Doc & Merle Watson, 
Jimmy Martin, Wilma Lee & 
Stoney Cooper, Monroe Doctrine, 
Bryan Bowers, Hickory Wind, 
Red Allen & the Allen Bros., 
s·tring Bea n - str_ing Band, 
Breakfast Special, Spirits of 
Bluegrass, The Cochran Family, 
the Heckles, Liz Meyer & Friends, 
Frank Wakefield, the Buffalo Gals 
All-Girl Bluegrass Band. 

MOVIES B.T. : " Castle on the . 
Hudson" (1940) with John 
Garfield, Ch. 33, 11 :30 p.m. 
Repeats, Sat. 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE IS 

PENNSYLVANIA 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT: 
fmals night, 8 p.m. - $3, $5.50, 
$6.50. Hershey Community 
Theatre. Reservations, 534-3405. 

GAUDENZIA'S ~OPEN HOUSE: 
everyone is invited to an 
opportunity for an innovative & 
meaningful experience with 
people. 8 p.m. to midnight. 
Refreshments free. Call 
469-0611/0612 for reservations. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL: to benefit Deep Run 
l)_c)!ool York's only free school. 

Today & tomorrow, no.on to 8 
p.m. $1 admission at Altlands 
Ranch, just west of Thomasville 
on Rt. 30. 

LYRID METEOR SHOWER: 
overhead, midnight to 2 a.m. 8 
meteors per hour (guaranteed?) 

SUNDAY, JUNE 16 

SACRED MUSICAL PROGRAM: 
by the Bob Jones University 
Ensemble at the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church of the West Shore. 
4681 E. Trindle Rd. 7 p.m. 

FLEA MARKET: Silver Springs 
·Antique & Flea Market, 7 mi west 
of Hbg. on Rt. 11. Every Sunday, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. · 

ASTRONOMICAL OPEN 
HOUSE: · every Sunday evening, 
weather permitting, all summer. 
At the Astronomical' Society of 
Hbg. ovservatory, 1% mi. west of 
Lewisberry on Rt. 382, then 
Brenneman & Observatory Drives. 
Beginning at· dusk observing with 
the observatory's 2 12% in. 
teleschopes. Also short lectures & 
slide programs. FREE. 

ROSES IN BLOOM: at Hershey 
Gardens. Open daily, 8 a.m. to 
dusk. Admission 85 cents, adults; 
4 cents, children 6-12. Free 
parking. 

"WHALES, DOLPHINS, AND 
MEN": part of Nova series, Ch. 
33, 7:30 p.m. Repeats Sat. at 6 
p.m. 

CLAY DAY : craft seminar at 
Capricorner Ltd., 5 mi. west of 
Mechanicsburg on Trindle Rd. 
Demonstration, display and sales. 
1 to 5 p.m. FREE • 

.................... ~,_ ...... lji.Jf.~f.Jt.lji..-Lljl.'f.lJI•Jf.Jf.ljl.ljl.~jLJf. ... ~LJf.;f.lJI~lji.J,....lji.JiiL+ .. .liJL .......... Jf .... Ji,. .. -'f.¥-.ljl..ljl..ljl.ljl. ljl..lji.Jf. .lji.Jf..lji.Jf.Jf.~~lji.J,.Jf.Jf. 

9 Annual _;,~~~~~~~~ Peace, Love, ~ 
t . Blues, U · Bluegrass Festival . i 
~ FRI, SAT, & SUN, JUNE 14, 15, & 16, COLD STREAM : 
: CAMPGROUND, CAPON BRIDGE, WEST VIRGINIA : 
·i APPEARING: RAIN OR SHINE .r. : 

~ COUNTRY GENTLEMEN· OSBORNE BROS.· DOC & MERLE WATSON t 
~ JIMMY MARTIN· WILMA LE£ & STONY COOPER· MONROE DOCTRINE -.c 
~ BRYAN BOWERS· HICKORY WIND · RED ALLEN&ALLEN BROS. t 
~ STRINGB£AN STRING BAND· .SPIRITS Of BLUEGRASS ~ 
: THE HECKLES · ·coCHRAN FAMILY·· LlZ MEYER & FRIENDS ~ 
-.r FRANk WAK£FIELD · BUFFALO GALS "ALL GIRL" BLUEGRASS BAND ~ 
~ I SKY·MONTERS WITH · HAMID HAMILTON CAMP ~ 
: ( _. EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION JOf4£S FAMILY GOSPEL GROUP . AND MA HY OTHERS ~ 

·~ . -tr 
• ADVANCE- 3 Day $15, 2 Days- same, Each day $7.50, childrer. under 10 free. ~ 
! Ticket s a v ai I able . at a11 1i cketron outlets- Gimbel ' s & Hoths ch i ld Kohn, Sear s , Shenk& Tittle , New i( 
~ World Headquarters . Also at the gate. Far further information , call (304) 856- 311 3 i( 
if . DIRECTIONS : Take 1- 8'1 south to Winche ster Va., Ex it on Route 50 a n d go west 18 miles t o Capon -tf 
: Bridge, West Virginia . Take the first r ight after t he bridge and drive 3 miles to cold Stream Campground . . · ~ 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Lawyers G1ild · s1es to thro~ out· '72 eledion 
WASHINGTON (LNS) --The 

Committee to Set Asid'e Election 
'72, a legal project of the 
National Lawyers' Guild, has 
filed lin Federal District Court 
for the District of Columbia a 
massive 207 page complaint 
seeking "a judgement setting 
aside the 1972 election as 
unconstitutional and unlawful · 
and therefore null and void." 

The filing was announced at a 
Washington, D.C. press 
conference on May 21 attended 
by members of the Commitee to 
Set Aside Election '72 (CSAE 
'72), lawyers for the suit, and 
G ' i 1 b e r t P a d i 1 1 a , 
secretary-treasurer of the United 
Farmworkers of America. 

"numerous criminal and 
otherwise unlawful acts" to gain 
the reelection of Richard Nixon 
and· Spiro Agnew. 

Named as defendants in the 
suit are people now formerly in · 
the federal governmP.nt 
(including Nixon, Gerald Ford, 
Haldeman, Ehrlicman and 
others), members of the 
Committee to Re-Elect the 
President (Mitchell, Stans, etc.), 
and repr!!sentatives of big 
business and corrupt labor 
leaders that fought for and 
funde.d Nixon's reelection effort 
(ITT, Gulf Oil, Associated Milk 
Procucers, and Frank 
Fitzsimmons, President of the 
Teamsters Union, and others). 

p 1 a in tiffs and "an award 
compensating the plaintiffs for 
the cost of preparing and 
prose<;uting this suit." The suit 
argues that Ford should be 
removed with Nixon since he -as 
picked by Nixon to succeed 
Agnew subsequent to the 
1972 election. 

Since the suit 
contends that Nixon was elected 
fraudulently, he should have no 
right to choose his successor. 

The CSAE '72 suit, also 
known as the People's Lawsuit, 
basically details three ways in 
which Nixon and those working 
for his reelection conducted a 
fraudulent campaign. First was 
the misuse of government power 
ahd · agenices to gain campaign 
contributions and support. Such 
moves included the dropping of 
legal actions (as the Justice 
Department did in the ITT 
anti-trust suit) and issuing 

WANTED 

Attorney Pet.er Young 
discussed the underlying · 
principles of the lawsuit at the 
press conference. "It is the most 
fundamental principle of law 
that the felon, when discovered, 
is not only prosecuted but is 
deprived of the fruits of the 

Plaintiffs in the suit include 
anyone who voted in the last 
election, anyone . who was 
eligible to vote but did not, and 
anr~!le' who has paid or will pay 
U.S. income tax. Also included 
as plaintiff was Benjamin Spock, 
the unsuccessful candidate of 
the People's Party and the Peace 
and Freedom Party for President 
in the 1972 election.In addition, 

government contracts a~ a way I"' ... ~ ·• 

of encouraging contribution• :11 
from huge corporations and 
wealthy individuals. 

· felony. The notion that the thief 
should not profit from the theft 
of property is applied equallly to 
the President's theft of our right 
to a democratic election. We call 
upon the courts to reject the 
notion that the lev.el of liability 
diminishes as the size of the 
crime and the stature of the 
criminal increases." 

. plaintiffs include the United 
Farmworkers Union, ttte Black 
Panther Party, Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War/Winter Soldier 
Organization, the Southern 
Conference Edu,cation Fund and 

Secondly, the suit cites . 
widespread efforts by Nixon 
forces to silence opposition. The HUNT JR. HUGH .~ JR. specifics of this charge include '-;.,;.;,;,..., ______________________ ._. 

Brought as a class action suit 
by nearly 8,000 people from all 
50 states as "representatives of 
the people of the United States 
of America," it charges that 
'defendants and their 

· o#ler organizations representing 
large numbers of people. 

The suit asks that Nixon and 
FoQl be removed from office 
ami that each of the defendants 
be liable for money settlements 
for "an award of punitive and 
exemplary . damages" to the 

such activities as the Watergate 
break-in, the Plumbers 
operations, the enemies list, and 
government surveillance of 
people opposed to the Nixon 
administration. The recently 
disclosed use of the Internal 
Revenue Service as a a political 
weapon by Nixon is also 
included among these illegal 
activities. 

Finally, the suit Cites the 
misuse of government power to 
keep the public misinformed. 
This involves such actions as 
false Pentagon press statements 
about the war in Southeast Asia 
(as in the secret bombing of 
Cambodia and the bombing of 
civilian targets in Vietnam), 
attacks upon the news media to 
in tirnidate them, and the· 
cover-up following the Watergate 
break in. Also included are the 
various "dirty tricks" used on 
the part of Nixon against his 
opponents in the 1972 election. 

"fundamental right · to a 
iepublican form ·orgC>vernmerit 
and their right to a democratic 
form of governmentthrough 
meaningful and full participation 
in th political process .... "· 

According to a statement by · 
the Committee to set aside 
Election '72, "The oil, food 
another lobbies were the real 
winners in 1972." They further 
note that "In filing this lawsuit . 
we aim not only at removing 
Nixon and Ford, but also at 
defending our democratic rights 
against the corporate forces 
which threaten the freedom of 
each of us." 

co-conspirators" committed 

' 

~ .. ~ 

Birthright opposes abortion 
continued from poge 2 Judy . T., another" Blrthrigh{ ·a 'result of automobile accidents 

The People's Lawsuit charges 
that the conspirators violated 
the American people's 

_ volunteer, "we give her the name have been awarded to unborn · 
attempt to be good listeners. 'of one of the doctors we use. · children. With the recent :..• -------~----------------
"We try to ge the girl to do the After we get the results from the Supreme Court ruling on 
talking," she explained. "What !doctor, if the test is positive, we abortion, .. Ms. K added, the who· share . the personal 
are her major concerns - , try to set up a personal meeting. unborn child does not have conviction that life is sacred. 
financial, parents, job? We try to If the test result is negative, we similar legal rights. Some nurs~s, who did not )Visii 
help her sort out how she feels may recommend a doctor for . Birthright does not believe in to take part in abortions, are 
about the pregnancy and offer other medical problems." : She abortion in any case. "The volunteers. Af this time, there 
suggestions. The girl has to work explained that many tests prove chances of abortion being done are no black volunteers. Each 
out . the solution herself." negative and that the girl or to proteCt the mother's health volunteer spends .;tbout 24'hours 
Ms. K~ further pointed out that woman - missed her period are rare," asserted Ms. K. "The each month answering the 

at first the girl or woman feels because of emotional proble.ms. doctor should work to save both Birthright phones and obtains a 
that pregnancy is a trauma and Other professionals used by lives. Birthright would be out of "ca:;eload" of those women who. 
that her parents are against her. Birthright are social workers the picture there." Birthrigh? call when he or she is on duty. 

Ms. K emphasiz-ed that Birthright tries to involve the from Catholic Social Services .also does not consider rape as a 
parents, if the girl wishes this. and, in so~e cases, lawyers, who justification for abortion. Ms. K Birthright is · not a religious 
Volunteers feel that the parents· can advise how the law protects as~rted that . pregnancy from organiZation, not an arm of the 
usually accept the pregnancy a pregnant woman fro_m being rape is rare and also overplayed Cathdolic Chhurch.b D~e t~ its 

nl · · f th . · stan on t e a ortlon 1ssue, u ess 1t 1s a symptom o o er fired from her job because she is by those who favor abort10n on h · th C th 1. Ch h 
· · -- ~ - h.~- I · dd't' demand. . _,_owever '. e a o 1c . u.rc problems at orne. n a 11on, pregnant. Birthright also 
B. thr'ght t · t / m· volve the d tal 1 "Th . 1 t d t· think f do __ _ e __ s·lend 1ts support to Buthright u 1 nes o recomrnen s prena c asses, e gu en s 9 o . . . B' thright ' ff' 

· th lin H wever hi h . " th b b bl b f t' , act1v1t1es. 1r o 1ces are man m e counse g. o , w c can m1orm pregnant e a y as a o o 1ssue, d . C h li h h d 
- ·- · h · 1 - b · h h' 1 . d M T "W t t locate m a at o c c urc an s<>metimes t e pregnant gu or women a out sue t mgs as exp ame s. .. e ry o . 1 k f ·c th li 

d h · · d · th · t t h th h tbe t , soc1a wor ers rom a o c Woman Oes not want t e. man nut ntlon unng. ..e}_ po1n ou w en e ear a . . Social Services are · used by 
to know she is pregnant. 

After the initial · contact, 
Birthright's next step is to 
obtain a pregnancy test for the 
girl or woman in order to ease 
her mind. ..If it seems like a 
pregnancy is indicated " stated 

' 

pregnancy. starts when fmgernails are B' th 'ght 1 t 
hr gh d h · . u n vo un eers. 

Birt i t conten s t at growmg, etc. The fact that the T . . . f 1 nteers 
th b hild h S legal rl.ghts b b · t . d' 'd al, ra1mng o vo u 

e un orn c a · a Y lS ~ sep~a e ~ lV1. u · t. consists of 2 to 3 hour · classes 
Ms. K stated that there have Who 1s a ~1rthnght volunteer? each week f0r ten weeks. 
been cases where the father has Ms. K_ sa1d that they are Speakers at the training sessions 
died and the unborn child is in housew1ves, teachers, husband . 1 d 1 . ·ste s 
the will. In addition, damages as and wife teams· all age groups me u. e awyers, rmm r • 

' 

gynecologists, pediatrician~, artd 
nvrses. 

Birthright volunteers are . 
hopeful that ' young people will 
make life precious and referred to 
the Bahai faith-professed by the 
musicians Seals and Croft as an 
example of this. In order to 
reach young people, Birthright 
has a speaker's bureau made up 
of volunteers who go to high, 
schools to talk about what 
Birthright does. 

For more information, call 
Birthright at 236-1661. Phones 
are on a 24 hour basis and 
contact with Jhe organization is 
confidential. 

eating is al"ays pleasure at the 
e .. i •·•·•-.• • • II. il • ~ • • • . -w.-inll'il a"'l=""llfa il • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • .-ali • . -. _. • •• i"'la -;·y:ri! 

ARTIE'S 
a 

-

BAR Puritan Grill 
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner · 

412 Forster Street 3rd & Calder Streets 
Harrisburg , Penna Harrisburg 

233 ·'9846 233· 3660 

Mr.&Mrs. John Hooks, proprieters 

ill a l . ~ ~ 

· ~ ~ Angetell i 's Grocery 
~ 2000 c 
" . 

N. Stb ·Street 
Corner of 5th & Peffer in Uptown Harrisburg 

. :, ., 
:· ., 
•, 
:t 
~ 

·: 234·9152 ~l 

~ OPEN 24: HOURS s~ 
: tJewspapers-Magazines-Produce-GroCerieS : 
: Hot Sandwiches to go f 
-:; ................................................................ ... _-l" 
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Harrisburg fires: are you safe? 
continued ftom page 2 

Anyone can buy the necessary roulette · through no fault. of 13,000 · children. 89 sessions in 
equipment, and certainly it is their own. Aghast at the thought fire prevention were taught to 
difficult . enough these da¥s tp of 50 year old dust balls igniting organizations as diverse as the 
pay the butcher never mind the between our walls, the first thing Elks Ladies' Auxiliary and the 
electrician. If fire results, I did upon completion of my OptomistClub. The chief himself 
however, there is no ~vings, and interivew with the fire chief was considers the . prohibition of 
City Council is moving against · to check the fuse box. smoking at the Farm Show his 
these dangerous attempts at cost Unfortunately, the .fuse box is most important achievement in 
cutting . . There have been two not designed for easy reading by fire prevention:" .. .it may ~sure 
readings. oh an ordinance that the consumer, and it took an that . the Farm Show .building 
will require all property owners electrician to assure me . that I dpes not make tragic headlines." 
to enlist the services qf a City was not playing games with the This week, stepping up their 
certified electrician for all wiring wiring. fire prevention program, the fire 
jobs; In the Age of Appliances, department began .a- house to 

Once a fue is discovered, Fire Chief Henry does not think house check in uptown 
people rarely do the right thing. any dwelling shol.!ld be wired · Harrisburg. Eventually, they 
,A recent fire on the 1400 block for less than 100 amp drawing hope to get to every house in the 
of Derry Street illustr;ttes this· poweL However, if your toaster city to 'alert citizens of potential 
point. A man discovered his doesn't blow a fuse with each ·fire hazards in their homes. 
mattress was on fire, picked it piece of toast' and if your lights Meanwhile, the department 
up and dragged it towards the don't blink, your wiring is continues to push for more 
bathroom, This action not only . probably okay. . ordinances. One ordinance the 

· fanned the .fire on the mattress, From my· perspective-living fue chief expects next from City 
but set every curtain and piece and working in the fue prone · Council will require fue alarms 
of furniture between the sections of the city- it seemed in all new construction. The old 
bedroom a~d bathroom on fire . that Harrisburg suffered an frame houses uptown are the 
Fifteen / minutes after the fire unusually high number o~ fires. ones most in danger of burning, 
was discove~ed, the fire "Not so," rejoined the fue chief. but Henry says City Council 
departmen~ was called. But by In fact, the 1912 calls the fue would never pass such an 
then, the · entl.re apartment .was department answered in 1973 ordinance for present dwellings. 
on fue, and the firemen were puts it below the national Councilman Leon Feinerman 
lucky to be able to contain the average for a city this size. concurs. "We don't have · the 
blaze to one building. The most frequent fires are manpower to do proper code 

"The very· first thing to the auto and truck fire ('_'How enforcement now," explains 
do,"emphasizes Henry, "is to often have you seen someone Feine.rman. And even with 
notify the people m the house to throw a match or cigarette out a additional manpower the task of 
get out. The second: call the fue · c~ window," .asks. Henry), enforcing such an ordinance on 
department (233-7611). We can children with matches, 21;000 dwellings would be 
reach any house in the city in cigarettes, and grass and rubbish. impossible. The other problem, 
two to tfiree minutes. Then, if The "n1iscellaneous" fire, according to Feinerman, is that 
the fire is in the infancy Stage, however, OUtnumb!(rS any of district justices have a record of 
try to put it O\_lt. If it isn't, don't these; miscellaneous includes going easy on landlords who do 
stop to collect valuables." arson. get slapped with a citation. there is dollar for dollar · battle that discourages He .. ry. 

The fire chief is dismayed at Near dawn last December, a Both Fire Chief Henry and recovery." "There's only so much you can 
the chances people take in the row of retail stores . and Feinerman, an insurance agent, Interestingly enough, neither do,"notes the fue chier'pointing 
belief, presumabl:x that fires are apartments at Market · and think the early detection devices Henry nor Feinerman h,ave an out the window to City Towers. 
something that happen to other Cameron were wiped out by on the market are very effective. early detection device in his own "We ·got anordinancejrequiring a 
people. "People_put gasoline in arson. "We have the man," says The question of which prompted home. Both emphasize the sprinkler system in buildings 

• glass bottles instead of properly Henry, who continued, "It isn't this investigation and brings it particular need for such a device over five stories, but theY, ot in 
stoiing it in safety containers. difficult to determine when a full circle. In purchasing the in the multi- unit dwelling. under the wire. That building is 
Radiators are used as magazine fire has been set, and by alarm care should be taken to When the fue chief built his going to have apartments on the 
shelves. But what gets me,".says checking on unpaid bills, get one listed with Und.erwriters house·, he did make sure that it first five stories and apartments, 
the fue chief, "are the people insurance policies, you can often Laboratories, which means you .included rather extensive mostly for the eiderly, on the 
who use 30 amp fuses in these fmd out wlio set it." However:, will have to· spend $75 to $100 · fue-fighting equipment such as next 20. Now how," asks 
old houses instead of 15 amp. .getting a conviction is hard; in for an alarm sensitive to -smoke, water hoses and fire Henry," are we going io get 
Tliey're playing Russian Dauphin County it takes more, heat or both. ex tfnguisher. The ABC these old folks out if there's a 
Roulette." · apparently, than circumstantial Over 12,000 Americans died extinguisher is the special fire?" 

If there is one thing the evidence to put an arsonist in fires last year, and probably equipment Henry most highly ' How indeed? It is 
Vanguard Voice did well, it was behind bars. 6,000 were victims who slept · recommends for the home. This unfortunate and sometimes 
to illustrate the Last year 177,462 feet (or ·right truough the fire. With an · extinguisher works on wood, - tragic that we have to ask such 
folly of this game. For as long as over 33 miles) of hose was early detection· device, there is electrical and grease fires and ·questions. In. spite of efforts of 
your house has stood, dust has employed to fight city fires that the potential to save property as produces no toxic gases in the the fue ~department and even 
been gathering between the claimed seven lives and did well as lives. "A fire · is a process. . outfits like Vanguard, we seem· 
walls . . Dust makes fme fuel $900,000 in property . damage. heart:breaking experience," Fire prevention is a never to· remain very much ·in the 
should a wire get overheated and But the fire department was .observes Feinerman,"~ven when ending, uphill battle. It is a derriere garde of fire safety. 
burn through its insulation. equally busy trying to bring 

=~~n:yo~~~~1~he:~~~g :z~ ~~~:ple~~~~~~ou~oc~~- pu~l~~-North Ca· rol.ln· a· 's-death penalty 
fuse. and parochial schools, 80 . 

It may be, however, that . sessions in fire · safety were · 
people are playing electrical fire conducted and attended by over GREENSBORO, N.C. (INS) A.S. Webb; the lone black 

~---------------------., - North Carolma's death penalty member of the North Carolina THE 1 came under attack in Board of Corrections who has 
11 I Greensboro . ih May as 600 · worked hard for an end to the 

people rallied_on the steps of the death penalty, ~poke fust. He 
11. A/A . I{I(]IC 1

1 
city's Municipal Plaza. noted that " it is sigificantthata 

ll(~ Thirty-truee men and women, iarge number of young. people 
1 I some still in their teens, most of are here today because the 
I Fl. l\lGERS 1 them bfack, all them poor, average age in North Carolina's 
I · l, 1 I currently sit on North Carolina's prisons is 23." The state also has 

death· row, and new death row one of the largest prison 
I I victims are being added at the populations in the couhtry. 
I health and I rate of three a month The . Two days before the rally, 1 I Greensboro rally, organized by a the state's death row had been ma P I 1 broad col!-lition of black and ·reduced by one as Samuel Poole 
I ssage a r· or . white citizens, was one of a was freed aftei an Appeals Court 
I ·~~~~~~~~~oo 
I 'l I throughout the state in an effort evidence upon which to support 
1 .v 15 Market Street I to expose the backwardness of his previous conviction. Poole 
I H · b 2· 3 4 5224 J the state's death penalty and the . had been sentenced to death for 
I O'r rl S U rg · - 1 penal system in general. a burglary in which nothing was 

H 11 AM t 10 PM 1 The rally got under way as stolen and no one injured. 
I ours 0 400 students, chanting "We Poole and his family traveled 
I · Closed Sundays I don't w.ant the Chair, the Chair's to Greensboro to participate in 
I I not Fair," marched from the the rally. "I am glad to be off 

II WALEL P0EVREFRORIYOURMAG801CDY 11 campus of A&T State University death row and qome with my 
to join the crowd that was family. I am agaihst capital . ---------------------.1 already forming. standing ovation. 

punishment and hope the others 
will be off death row soon," he 
said as the crowd gave him a 

Other speakers zeroed in on 
the o asis by whi~h people are 
assigned to death row. 

"In the fmal 
analysis," noted Rev. Cecil 
Bishop, "a person who has the 
means, qualifies in terms of 
color, and knows the angels, 
never ends up on death 
row. ."These are the people 
who were born in poverty-, grew 
up in exploitation and will die in 
oppression," said Adrienne 
Weeks, .an A&T ' student and 
m ember of the · Youth 
Organization for · Black Unity. 
"Abolis}$g the death penalty is 
good and necessary, hut not 
sufficient Part of the effort is to 
ex pose the ' falsehoods , 
corruption and hypocrisy which 
charaterize this system. Why is it 
that- North Carolina prisons are 
jammed, while known crirnihals 
run loose in the White House?" 
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Fans. of the circus would have been overjoyed if they had stumbled upon the 
American Booksellers Association convention in Washington, D.C. earlier this 
week, for gathered.at the Sheraton Park and Shoreham Americana Hotels (facing 
each other across Calvert Street) ·were about 6000 wide-eyed !Vholesalers, 
retailers, buyers, advertisers, reviewers, reporters and authors wandering through 
520 display booths set off to show off the fall lines of 332 different publishers. 

The name of the game was attention, as the publishers courted the~uyers, 
the buyers chased the authors, and the publications (The New Yorker, The New 
York Review of Books, Rolling Stone) gave out copies of their magazines to 
convince the publishers that they would love to have their advertising. All sorts 
of things were given away for various reasons: NYRB featured a David Levine 
poster of Gutenberg, and The New Yorker countered with a Charles Addams 
drawing. Philadelphia's Westminster Press gave away Life-Savers, there were 
numerous buttons for books ranging from The Gulag Archipelago to Cosell, and 
M. Evans passed out a black ballon imprinted with the words Lethal Gas, a fall 
title by Ron Kurz. Through assiguous collecting it was possible to accumulate a 

. stack of book catillogues 11 ~ inches high, proving in part that, although 
Arlington House's slogan was "Save Energy, Turn Off Yout TV and Read a 
Book," the paper shorta~e was not helped a bit by the blizzard of materials. In 
addition to the paper products there were ping pong balls stamped The Money 
Player by Marty Reisman, passed out to celebrate the appearance of the 17-time 
national and international champion who both plugged his book and took.on all 
challengers at a special ping pong table set up in one of the conference rooms; · 
plants given away by both M. Evans and Avon, whose slogan Grow With Avon 
showed their expectations for their fall reprint of The Secret Life Of Plants; and 
free samples of the famous cafe diablo, served by Alma Lach, author of Alma 
Lach's Hows and Whys of French Cooking. "Can you believe it, we're doing a 
cookbook," the University of Chicago Press salesman saia; for every order of five 
books (at $12.50 each) the booksellers got a free Alma Lach apron (maximum 
three to a customer). 

There was so much stuff, in fact, that the most popular publishers may have 
been those who passed out bags to carry everything in. By far the most valued 
was the Time-Life Books denim bag, but the most useful was the large G. P. 
Putnam's! Coward, McCann shopping bag.'The denim bags were much classier, 
though, and if you knew someone who knew someone you might have been able 
to walk away with one. Part of the charm came with the inscription on the side: 
Temporis Vitae Libri [Time-Life Books, get it), although one person, asked to 
translate, said, "That means you've got temporary vitamins from the library in 
there." · 

. The biggest attractions, of course, were the authors themse~es, and the ABA 
was a place where, wandering ·mto the Sheraton half-asleep at 10 in the morning, . 
you could hear a friend yell, "Jimmy!" and turn to see James Baldwin happily 
striding by. About two dozen times a day long lines formed in front of special 
booths where the authors turned· into one cog in a special macll.ine that worked 
like this: assistant A opens boxes of the author's books and stacks the copies in 
piles on the table; assistant B takes each copy singly, bends the front cover back 
and slides it in front of the author; he or she looks up at the final part of the 
machine, the bookseller waiting in line, notes the first name on the tag, then 
writes "To Carolyn [or Bob or Wendy or Chris] George Raft [or John D. 
Macdonald or Art Buchwald or Tennessee· Williams or Brooks Robinson or Zero 
Mostel or Tom Tryon]." Perhaps the oddest couple was the1 first that I saw: · 
sitting next to each other were former White House butler J.B. West, who wrote 
U:pstairs At The White House, and a man who never got too close to a White 
House office,J!enator Thomas Eagleton, who was autographing pamphlets taken 
from his Liverightoook-W~r And Presidential Power, which will be published in 
October. Another autographer was Jeb Stu.a.r.! Magruder, who on Monday signed 
copies of his An American Life: One Man's Road fo·Waterga,.te (Atheneum) until 
they ran out, then he left to begin his prison sentence on Tuesday-morning. 

... 

Are ·You Fiction Or Non-Fiction? 

A poster distributed by Chronicle Books to celebrate the publication 
of The Anti-Social Register, by artist William Hamilton 

0 I C.K SASSAMAI\ 
HBG. ll\0·. 
PE~t\A. 

Studs Terkel, i!ltroduced at 
Monday~s luncheon, began by saying, 
"Thank you, when I'm in Washington 
I pretend I'm Hubert Humphrey," 
then he went on to congratulate the 
booksellers, "you all being here 
concerned with books in a city 
concerned with tapes." Upstairs the 
press was concerned· with authors like 
Jimmy Hoffa, who led a ~.~mera crew 
down the hall in full stride, heading 
for a jammed interview room. Otlier 
book pluggers were not so outspoken, 
like Morris the Cat, who will be 
featured in an October biography 
written by Mary Daniels. He sat in the 
press room being stroked by a woman 
and a man [wearing a blazer that 
actually said 9 Lives on the pocket] , 
and listening to questions like "Do 
you catch mice?" The most amazing 
thing about Morris seems to be that he 
was scheduled to be killed at a Chicago 
animal shdter, but somehow' got a last 
minute reprieve to start making 
mattress commercials; the most 
amazing thing about Morrow [his 
publisher] seems to be that in addition 
to . the cat biography they're also 
publishing Every Night, Josephine! in 
July. To quote the catalogue, 
Josephine is Jacqueline . Susann's 
"lovely, charming, graceful but 
overweight, talented, demanding, 
loving dading of a poodle." Josephine 

· did not follow Morris in the press 
room - that honor went to George 
Plimpton, whose new book One For 
The Record follows Henry Aaron's 
~quest on his way to 715 home runs. 
"I've . never followed a cat before," 
Plimpton told me with a bemused tone 
on the esc~lator. 

The biggest cocktail party (like the 
Wednesday night banquet with Dick 
Cavett and Bette Davis, both subjects 
of upcoming biographies) featured 
people not known primarily as writers: 
Dan Rather, Julie Andrews and Billie 
Jean King. King never showed up, and 
Julie Andrews arrived late, so that left 
Rather to stem the tide at the intimate 
gathering: hundreds of . people in a 
four room suite, gobbling food, 
gulping drinks, searching for breathing 
room and looking for celebrities. "t 
was thinking that if people knew how 
much trouble this is they wouldn't 
write so many books," I told him 
when I got in range, and he quickly 
agreed, "You know you're right:" 

PRESS 

Morris the Cat's signature 

There was no autographing, just a lot 
of handshaking with people like those 
from The Book Case, in Wayzata, MN, 
or the small woman ("Don't you be · 
intimidated by anyone ... ") or the large 
man ("I'd be honored to send you one 
of our world atlases, Mr. Rather, 
would that be all right?"), and a lot of . 
"Hello. Nice to see you. How are you? 
Nice to see you." 

We talked about All The President's 
Men, which should be the publishing 
sensation of the summer, and .which he 
happened to have reviewed in the 
Rolling Stone issue they were giving 
away on the convention floor. "If I 

·was teaching a journalisJ:n..Gl.ass I'd take 
that book and use it as a textbook," 
he said of-Woodward and Bernstein's 
Watergate story; his book, The Palace 
Guard, to be published in October, is 
being,billed not as a Watergate book, 
but as an explanation of power in the 
White House. What about the book? 
began the questioner, but at that 
moment Julie Andrews arrived, . and 
Rather was dragged through the crowd 
to meet her. Her arrival took ·~orne of 
the pressure off him; as far as I could 
tell, watching her through the party, 
an afternoon reception and an 
autographing line twice as long as 
most, all for her May children's book 
The Last of the Really Great 

· Wharigdoodles, Julie Andrews seemed 
. to put up with more trouble more 
cheerfully than anyone. · 

I finally got back to Dan Rather to 
ask again about The Palace Guard. 
Isn't is like All the President's Men, I 
started to ask, meaning, isn't it a 
self-contained history that will not be 
outdated by further revelatio!ls, but I 
got no further than "Isn't it like All 
the President's Men?" and publishing 
executives appeared to haul him away 
once more. "Nooo ... ," he called back 
-as he departed, anxious, probably, that 
just ·as he is not "just another 
newsman," Dan Rather does not want 
to be considered "just another 
Watergate writer." We shall see how he 
succeeds in Oct9ber. 

That wailing "Nooo ... " . seems to 
serve as a· fitthig epitaph for all authors 
who have to suffer through autograph 
lines, receptions, press conferences, · 
people constantly shaking their hands. 
For the fan of bizarre ancient rites, 
however; people who love pushing and 
crowds and shopping bags bulging-with 
posters and photos and paperback 
books, tbe cry of the American 
Booksellers Association was 
"Y essss ... " 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH ' SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD 
• serv1ces 
. · - for · sale ........ -

FOR SALE: Gibson ES 335 
Mint c oodution ca II Dan 939- 7975 
ar 564- 6908 

REENTRY DIRECTOR for a thera· 
peutic communitya Minimum criteria: 
B. A, degree in Soc, or related field, ' 
or equivalent experience .. Contact 
James Leake, 737· 4531, ext, 346. 

SENIOR COUNSE.LOR for reentry 
facil ity and therapeutic community. 

MEN'S L IBERATION is a solid 
organ ization formed by the heavily 
oppressed, l t is beautiful for women 
to be able to be self libera·ted an 
and no lo ger oppre"s .sed: but the same 
is true for men. Men have always been 
oppressed, it is men tha· dl ied in 

Happy birthday L indo . 

INTERESTED IN SOCIALISM? 
Contact the Social ist Labor Party 
for free I iterature , PO Box 200 
Brroklyn, N. Y. 11202 

JOIN THE returnable conta iner 
generation. Jo in Pa. Alliance fa 
Returnables Inc. to save energy & 
the earth, Yearly dues: $25 ~ · 
group or organization. $5 regular 
membership. $2 student. Write to 
PAR Box 472, Fed. Square Station 
Hbg. Po. 171 Ql 

FACTORY CLEARANCE AND GARAGE Criteria: Knowledge of therapeutic 
sal e o Pre .. inflation prices· ·some lower .. community operations, runn ing of -

the sensless wars, men who slaved 
for the home and family. Se t 
•yourself free from the dreary life 
of being t he slave, 

WANTED: HIP MALE to share 2· 
bedroom, 2-bathroom air conditio , ed 
apt. at ' sw ing ing ' Cherry Villas 
i n Hershey. Ca ll 533· 4817 or 

PLYwood, masonite, bi-fold doors ,. group$ , supervision,of counse l ling 
A fr iend of mankind 534· 8514 and a sk for .Dave Mitsky. 

cabinet & hardware, new cabinets and staff. Can be ex-offender or graduate 
floor samples, leaeing aids and of therapeutic commun ity. Contact WOULD L IKE TO get together 

with a female wi thouts sexual 
hangvps. Any age. Write to 
PO Box 3011 Hard s burg, Pa. 
t7105. Give name and 

• equipment for childfen's centers, James Leake, 737· 4531, ext, 346 SINGLE FEMA L E IN 20' S is look ing 
for s a me to s ha re t w o- bedroom town 
house i'n Carl is le . $110 each, Call 
783· 8291 during My and 243· 4650 
after 6 pm. 

household items, Fridays and t 1 
Saturdays during June Milo Products ren a s 
C~ps_. Grantham (RR Cross in g) 

IF YOU ENJOY eating corn on the 
cob, melons or pumpkins, June is tlie 
time to begin planting. Get a 20' x 

For sale·iron&ironing boards su it~asesAPARTMENTS HUNTING?. It can 
saddle&bridle, ladies clothi;g& ' be a hassle .. New booklet ~nc.ludes 

phone. 

WANT TO SAY E A MOUNT A IN? Join 
a concerned citizen who wonts to keep 
the McAdoo Mountain fre" from real 
estate developers and the I ike. If you 
can ·help, write to Jim at at 425 S. 
Kennedy Drive, McAdoo Pa 18237 

1 0' section of prepared earth and grow 
your own. City accessible. Call 
John 233- 8273. 

b k ld . h " pictures, pr1ces, and descnpt1ons 
c~ts, oo _s, o sewmg ma~ •nes, of Hani sburg Area Apartments . kill The ONE ABOUT APRIL's BATH 
Wigs, curtalns&drapes; bowling For your copy, send $1 to Guide . 
ball&bag, and numerous items ALL to Apartments, Box 2721· 1, Harris HELP! I need o roomate fo.r apartment 

in the 1600 block of Green Street , 
Male or female, it doesn't matter, 
Should hcrve a fa irly steady 

DIRT CHEAP. Phone. 732· 9288. Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 

VOLUNTEER CITIZEN ADVOCATES 
for a mentally retarded: citizen of Pa. 
By matching. menially retarded 
citizens With unimpaired citizens, .we 
hope to meet the needs of the .'eta.'ded 
and to promote better community un
derstanding of mental retardation. For 
more info call Steve Brodsky of the 
Hbg. Fellowsh!_p Plan: 234-2621 

GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerned with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number 
so we can personally talk with you. 
All ages welcomed, replies are 
confidential. Write GCIS, 315 
Peffer St. , Hbg, Pa. 17102. 

·FREE TO SCHOOLS and children 
centers. Small pieces of wood, 
masonite, plywood, etc. for arts and 
cra£t projects . Milo products, 
Grantham, Pa. 17027· at the 
RR Cross in g. 

AtTENTION HOMEWORK ERS. 
40 companies need envelope 
addressers. Rush 25¢ and 

PEOPLE INTERESTED in 
c~operative land (farm) 
ownership call Bill Koester 
or Betty Sue Levitz. ,564- 5ii43. 

GROUP EXHIBIT of Doshi stable of 
artists will open May 20 Through 
June 21. Oil paintings, acrylics, 
water colors ·and more. 

positions 
WRITER / EDITOR: HIP needs a 
staff member. Long hours, low 
pay. Contact the paper at 315 
Peffer St. , 232- 6794. 
EVENINGS: 
POSITION WANTED: Young, married 
man wishes permanent, full-time 
empll)¥inent. Has data processing, 
general office, stock and inventory 
experience. Call 232- 0455 after 5:30 
pm weekdays, anytime y<eekends. 

ATTENTION HOMEWORKERS: 40 
companies need envelope addressers 
Rush 25 cents and a self. addressed 
stamped envelope to Janette Hill, ' 
P. 0. Box 928, Covington, 
Georgia, 30209 

PERSONABLE YOUNG man 
self- addressed, stamped envelope 
to: Janette Hill , PO Box \128, 
Covington, Georgia 30~_09. is interested in part time employment 

House sitters avai I able from May 10. in an interesting or unorthodox field. 
We'll stay at your ho lse and pro vi de I nte II igent and quick learner with 
skillful.and loving "care of your k" k 1 d f d 

d · E 11 f wor 1ng now e ge o carpentry an 
plants an pets. xce entre erenc e,; sophistr • Call J at 761·1935. 
Very reasonable. Please call Y 
Barbara Walsh at 234- 5307. WANTED: Department head for 
• Gaudenzia House. Some Junior 
The Harrisburg Center for Peace Administration Experience, Drug 
and Justice has chartered two Rehabilitation Counseling. Contact 
38- passenger busses to go to Thomas Zompanis, Resident Director 
Washington DC on July 4th for of Gaudt;nxia House, Harrisburg. 
a rally for amnes ty . All interes ted 469· 0611 or 469· 0612. 
persons s hould call 233· 3072 Uptown Harri s-b-;;;g-Are a desperately 
or write or come to 315 Peffe r St. nee ds Girl Scout Leadersh ip. Call 
The round tr ip c os t will be $6 your Girl Scout Council Office for 
per person. information. 233· 1656. 350 

3 for .Sl3.79. 

le Ave. , Hbg. · · 

I r•fiES •• ,.each 
4 CHANNEL (quqcl) . TAPES 

$5.-70\each 

CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER .......................... $29.95 
CAR STEREO CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER ........................ $44.95 

FM CONVERTER FOR REGULAR CAR RADI0· ........... $27.77 
TAPE CASE FOR 10 STEREO 8 TAPES .......................... $1. 
$50 IOWMAR 8 DIGIT CALCULATOR ........... : ............ $39.95 

BOWMAR CALCULATOR WITH %- KEY ............... $59.95 
$85 · BOWMAR 10. DIGIT CALCULATOR % ............... $69.95 
$}00 IOWMAR CALCULATOR WITH MEM.ORY ........ $79 
$140 CALCULATOR W/SQ ROOT a RECHG ........... $119. 
$90 CALCULATOR W/MEMORY a RECHG ................ $69.95 
KOSS K6 STEREO .. HEADPHONES ............. , .............. : .... $15.96 
$200 PIONEER STERE9 RECEIVER ............. , .............. $159.95 
$260 PIONEER STEREO RECEIVER .............. : ............. $207.95 
$340 PIONEER ST!=REO RECEIVER ..................... ; ...... $268.95 
$60 UTAH 2-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ............... 2 for $69.95 

$120 UTAH SPEAKER SYSTEM · 3-WAY ......... 2 for $289.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL .............. $28.64 
UHFNHF COLOR TV ANTENNA· GIANT 15" ....... ; .. :$41. 
BASf 80 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK T~P~ ......... 2 fc.r $3. 
MAXELL C60 BLANK CASSETTE TAPE ................ 2 for $2. 

AM/FM 4 . CHANNEL 8 TRACK WITH SPEAKERS .... $199.95 
- MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & E-Z'"TERMS-

FREE:." Half acre or ,;,ore veget~ble 
garden plot, Write Box 50, R.D. 1, 
Liverpool, Pao 17045 

books 
wanted 
TRANSPORTATION needed far a 
small child from Allentown 
State Hospital to Harri sburg' and 
back again, one or two weekends 
a month. Wont to give someone a 
helping hand? Here's how. 
Ca II 238· 4473 after 5:00pm. 
. WAN-TED: Roomate to share 

income, all furniture welcome. 
Contact Gwen Sully at 787· 8700. 
Or come to 16 06 Green Stieet, 

WANTED: conductors for Hzrrisburg's 
own subway, Apply in person at 
Rapid Transit Authority. The . 

BOOK SHOP 
502 N. 3~ Street,Horr i sburg, Pa. 

expenses for n ice, mostly furnished 
apartment in Harrisburg. Ca II 

ANY SMALL HANDTOOLS tND 
·VICES: to be donated to the West 
Shore Youth Counseling Center to 
start a puppetry workshop, 303 S, 
32nd Street, Camp Hill . Mon-Sun, 
10-10. 

{ r?'cross /rom the Capilo!) 

p"kone: 234-2513 

1 F IT'S STILL IN· PRINT, 

Jeff at 233- 2908. 
VVAW/ WSOJS in -need of"a f i le 
cabinet and desk, if anyone can 
donate these items the VVAW I WSO 
struggle would be dearly appreciated 
and the struggle shall make 
progress. Please call 232- 6794· 
Jim. 

PEOPLE'S MOVING SERVICE is now 
. in operation. Call Sunshine House 
232-5446. Ask for Snyder or Bob. 
Reasonable rates. 

WE'll HELP YOU GET IT. 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 
Two lonely prisoner seek STORAGE AREAS STILL NEEDED: 
correspondence) Sincere, understanding, any size, ony shape, but must be dry 
warm, Both 27. Write Ronnie and empty. Duane Johnson, Book· 
Leavell #123·012 and Lawrence seller, 3rd & Market, .Hbg. No phone? 

Wi Cel Buks Mueller #131· 684 Box 787 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

X, BUKCELER 
3RD & MARKET STS. 

HARRISBURG.PA. 17101 
OPE-N 6 DAYS 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy_ 

personal--+-
·TORMENT-ING YOU? 

7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 
If you ore· unoler 10 days late, a new medico I procedure may prevent 

the need of o more costly abortion. - Call Howl 
Dear Daddy, I love you. 

Bobi Bunni 
. (215) 671-1300 . . 

To my makeup man: Either make me 
I oak honest (somehow) or I'll have ' 
you thrown in ja i I • • 

ABORTION INFORMATION· BUREAU 
King Richard 

t***************** """ . SOUL CONCERT 
~ FARM SHOW ARENA HARRISBURG 
~ FRIDAY, JUNE 21,7:30 P.M. 

~ EARTH WIND~ FIRE 
~ WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

~ RARE~!~RTH 
~ ·THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

TICKETS 5.00 IN ADVANCE 6.00 AT DOOR 
ON SALE IN HARRISBURG-MUSIC SCENE 

MUSIC FAIR-SIGHT 'N SOUND-E.W., 
SHENK-TITTLE and MARTHA'S TURN TABLE 

*************** 
ABORTION 

YOl.J NE ED NO LONGER FACE 11 ALONE 

CONTROLLED PARENTHOOD CLINIC 

There will be a public 
discussion on proble ms with 
Hauisburg housing. Community 
groups and individua ls are 
invited to make presentations 
about problems and to discuss 
how to begin working to solve 
them. The meeting will be 
Wednesday June 12 at 8 pm 
at the Fri~nds Meeting House 
at 6th and Herr. Ray 
Cartwright, director of housing 
for Pa. Human Re latioos 
Commission, will give the key 
note speech. 

· LOSE WEIGHT 
. STOP SMOK lNG 

HYPNOSIS BY 

APPOINTMENT 232- 1558. 

THE CONTROLLED PARENTHOOD CLINIC has concerned 
counse llors at your disposal 24 hours .a day. You may 
call for a discussion of alternatives, to ·set up an appoint
ment for a FREE pregnancy test, or to make arrangements 
for a ·safe, legal abortion in complete confidence . 

PHONE (215) Kl 6 - 3640 
Controlled Parenthood Clinic 275 S 19th Street Philadelphia 
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